TWEETREACH SNAPSHOT FOR
#endcuttinggirls

**ESTIMATED REACH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accounts Reached</th>
<th>5,216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXPOSURE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impressions</th>
<th>50,215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ACTIVITY**

- **Tweets**: 100
- **Contributors**: 10
- **Days**: 3

**TOP CONTRIBUTORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Impressions</th>
<th>Retweets</th>
<th>Mentions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>@OJOROJUSTICE</td>
<td>17.8k</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@dejiadefila</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ope2y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOST RETWEETED TWEETS**

1. **Chiamaka Adline @Cadlyn**
   - Yewa8 - Her response - "They told you not to say anything, right? Then don’t talk about it.” #endcuttinggirls @OluseunEsan17 @ope2y @cydi2k

2. **Chiamaka Adline @Cadlyn**
   - Thank you 4 participating in today’s tweet chat @ope2y @HRH JOY @Nonsonwaorissa @maamsb @EACHRights @OxoluwaAbagon #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016

3. **Chiamaka Adline @Cadlyn**
   - Yewa7 - My mother came to pick us up, and I kept asking, "Why did they do this to me? Where were you?” #endcuttinggirls @ope2y @loxlames
CONTRIBUTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
<th>RTs</th>
<th>Impressions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OJORMUSTICE</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ope2y</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adexconsult</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6.9k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AbimbolaKings</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GraceAbuko</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dejadefila</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bokisey4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DidierFallet</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cydi2k</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EACHFlights</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TWEETS TIMELINE

**Jun 18, 2016 at 11:57am UTC**

PD @dejiadefila
#endcuttinggirls #endFGM @Damilolaunusual @katsladden https://t.co/5QpdWcAhGv

**Jun 18, 2016 at 12:00am UTC**

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: In some communities, a girl is cut as a rite which ends in marriage. Hence, she drops out of school #endcuttinggirls @rayvocate...

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: Good evening everyone, my name is Chiamaka Uzomba. I want to welcome you all to this tweet chat #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @cydi2k

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: The reasons for practicing FGM/C reflects the deep rooted inequality that exists between the sexes #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @ope2y

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: Some survivors narrate that they can never forget the traumatic experience. #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @ope2y @cydi2k

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa4 – When it became dark, we were taken to the home of the cutter and crowded into one room for three months to heal #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @ope2y @cydi2k

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa7 - My mother came to pick us up, and I kept asking, "Why did they do this to me? Where were you?" #endcuttinggirls @ope2y @cydi2k

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa8 - Her response - "They told you not to say anything, right? Then don't talk about it." #endcuttinggirls @OxCEsEn17 @ope2y

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa3 – After all the girls in my group were cut, we were left to bleed into little dirt holes for hours #endcuttinggirls @cydi2k

Hardeybukorlar @bokisey4
RT @Cadlyn: @leixfames Thru advocacy and social & behavioral change communication framed 2 address & counter the reason 4 its practice #end...

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa4 – When it became dark, we were taken to the home of the cutter and crowded into one room for three months to heal #endcutting...

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa5 - We were taught, every day, that if we even mentioned it, they would kill us #endcu...

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa6 – After 3months, there was a ceremony2celebrate
Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa7 - My mother came to pick us up, and I kept asking, "Why did they do this to me? Where were you?" #endcuttinggirls @ope2y…

Hardeybukol@bukisey4
RT @Cadlyn: Obstetric risks include: Caesarean section, PP-haemorrhage, Xtended maternal hospital stay, Stillbirth #end…

Hardeybukol@bukisey4
RT @Cadlyn: D long-term include: Urinary & menstrual problems, Painful sex, Infertility, Chronic pain, PTSD, Infection #en…

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa8 - Her response - "They told you not to say anything, right? Then don’t talk about it." #endcuttinggirls @OluseunEсан17 @o…

Hardeybukol@bukisey4
RT @Cadlyn: The effects can b short-term (immediate) or long-term including obstetric risks #en…

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C is justified by culture & religion but in reality, no religion promotes FGM/C. We should #endcuttinggirls

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: We have come to the end of today's tweet chat. Thank you for participating @cydi2k @felxfames @OluweunEsa17 @OlaoluwaAbagun #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016

GraceP @GraceAbuko
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C is d acronym 4 Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting. Our discussion is on FGM/C as a Violence against Children #endcuttinggirls…

Aladejare Abimbola @AbimbolaKings
RT @Cadlyn: Good evening everyone, my name is Chiamaka Uzomba. I want to welcome you all to this tweet chat #endcuttinggirls
she has been violated & traumatised by someone she trusts

#endcuttinggirl

GraceP @GraceAbuko
RT @felxfames @Cadlyn MY Q:2: How can we make those who perform FGM on their children to see it as a violence against children? #endcuttinggirl

GraceP @GraceAbuko
RT @Cadlyn @felxfames A lady who was mutilated (FGM/C) (Infibulation), had to be cut open again to consummate her marriage #endcuttinggirl

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Good evening everyone, my name is Chiamaka Uzomba. I want to welcome you all to this tweet chat #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @cydi...

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: We will also be discussing Testimonials of Survivors of FGM/C #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @cydi2k @endcuttinggirls

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C refers to all procedures that involve partial or total removal of the external genitalia, or other injury for non-medical reasons #endcuttinggirl

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C is mainly performed by traditional circumcisers, some traditional birth attendants and midwives #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016...

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C is internationally recognized as a violation of the human rights of girls and women #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @UNICEF_Nig...

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: FGM is perpetrated by families without a primary intention of violence, but is in fact violent in nature #endcuttinggirls

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Since FGM is mainly carried out on minors, it is also a violation of the rights of the girl child #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @UN...

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: The reasons for practicing FGM/C reflects the deep rooted inequality that exists between the sexes #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @c...

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Communities practice FGM/C in the belief of child protection(love) but d reasons are a manifestation of gender discrimination #en...

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: In some communities, a girl is cut as a rite which ends in marriage. Hence, she drops out of school #endcuttinggirls @rayvocate...

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: From d moment a child is grabbed & held down 2 be cut, she has been violated & traumatised by someone she trusts #endcuttinggirl

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Some survivors of d practice remain scarred psychologically. FGM/C an invisible scar bit.ly/1gbtEk #endcuttinggirls @…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Though performed in childhood, the effects of FGM/C last throughout the life of the girl child #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @Super…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: @felxfames Some survivors narrate that they can never forget the traumatic experience. #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @ope2y @cydi2k

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: @felxfames A lady who was mutilated (FGM/C) (Infibulation), had to be cut open again to consummate her marriage #endcuttinggirl

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @felxfames: @Cadlyn MY Q.2: How can we make those who perform FGM on their children to see it as a violence against children? #endcuttin…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Thru advocacy and social & behavioral change communication framed 2 address & counter the reason 4 its practice #end…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: What the cutter does is hold on 2 the clitoris and scrape/cut everything that comes along with it — all of the labia #endcuttin…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: In d next couple of tweets, I will b sharing d story f a survivor named Yewa (Pseudonym) #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @OluseunEsan…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa1 – I fought d whole time, as a result, only my clitoris & part of my left labia are cut. D other side is still intact #end…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa2 – My mother told me recently dt they will wait until I have a child. Then they will finish d job, cutting off d rest #end…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa3 – After all the girls in my group were cut, we were left to bleed into little dirt holes for hours #endcuttinggirls @cydi…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa4 – When it became dark, we were taken to d home of d cutter and crowded into one room for three months to heal #endcutting…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa5 - We were taught, every day, that if we ever talked about this(FGM/C), if we even mentioned it, they would kill us #endcu…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa6 – Afta 3months, dre was a ceremony2celebrate dt we had gone thru d rite of passage bt we couldn't talk about d trauma #en…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa7 - My mother came to pick us up, and I kept asking, “Why did they do this to me? Where were you?” #endcuttinggirls @ope2y…

#MOTHER&CHILD @OJOROJUSTICE
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa8 - Her response - “They told you not to say
Yewa8 - Her response - “They told you not to say anything, right? Then don’t talk about it.” #endcuttinggirls

Imagine the trauma the girl-child experiences as a result of FGM/C. We need to #endcuttinggirls #MOTHER&CHILD

FGM/C is justified by culture & religion but in reality, no religion promotes FGM/C. We should #endcuttinggirls #MOTHER&CHILD

The effects can be short term (immediate) or long-term including obstetric risks #en...

The short-term (immediate) include: Severe pain, Haemorrhage, Sepsis, difficulty in urinating, death #end...

D long-term include: Urinary & menstrual problems, Painful sex, Infertility, Chronic pain, PTSD, Infection #en...

Obstetric risks include: Caesarean section, PP-haemorrhage, Extended maternal hospital stay, Stillbirth #end...

We have come to the end of today’s tweet chat. Thank you for participating @cydi2k @felxfames @OluseunEsan17 @FemiJoss @UNHumanRights #endcuttinggirls #E #H #MOTHER&CHILD

Thank you 4 participating in today’s tweet chat @ope2y @HRH_JOY @Nonsonwaorisa @naamsb @EACHRights @OlaoluwaAbagun #endcuttingg #MOTHER&CHILD

Adex Ademola @Adexconsult

Adex Ademola @Adexconsult
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa6 – Afta 3months, dre was a ceremony2celebrate dt we had gone thru d rite of passage bt we couldn’t talk about d trauma #en...

RT @Cadlyn: Yewa5 - We were taught, every day, that if we ever talked about this(FGM/C), if we even mentioned it, they would kill us #endoz...

RT @Cadlyn: Yewa4 – When it became dark, we were taken to d home of d cutter and crowded into one room for three months to heal #endcutting...

RT @Cadlyn: Yewa3 – After all the girls in my group were cut, we were left to bleed into little dirt holes for hours #endcuttinggirls @cydi...

RT @Cadlyn: Yewa2 – My mother told me recently dt they will wait until I have a child. Then they will finish d job, cutting off d rest #end...

RT @Cadlyn: Yewa1 – I fought d whole time, as a result, only my clitoris & part of my left labia are cut. D other side is still intact #end...

RT @Cadlyn: In d next couple of tweets, I will b sharing d story f a survivor named Yewa (Pseudonym) #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @OluseunEsan...

RT @Cadlyn: What the cutter does is hold on 2 the clitoris and scrape/cut everything that comes along with it — all of the labia #endcuttin...

RT @Cadlyn: Though performed in childhood, the effects of FGM/C last throughout the life of the girl child #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @Super...

RT @Cadlyn: Some survivors of d practice remain scarred psychologically. FGM/C an invisible scar bit.ly/1IgbtEk #endcuttinggirls @...

RT @Cadlyn: From d moment a child is grabbed & held down 2 be cut, she has been violated & traumatised by someone she trusts #endcuttinggir...

RT @Cadlyn: In some communities, a girl is cut as a rite which ends in marriage. Hence, she drops out of school #endcuttinggirls @rayvocate...

RT @Cadlyn: Communities practice FGM/C in d belief of child protection(love) but d reasons are a manifestation of gender discrimination #en...

RT @Cadlyn: The reasons for practicing FGM/C reflects the deep rooted inequality that exists between the sexes #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @c...

RT @Cadlyn: Since FGM is mainly carried out on minors, it is also a violation of the rights of the girl child #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @UN...
Adex Ademola @Adexconsult
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C is internationally recognized as a violation of the human rights of girls and women #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @UNICEF_Nig...

Adex Ademola @Adexconsult
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C refers to all procedures that involve partial or total removal of the external genitalia, or other injury for non-medical reasons. #endcuttinggirls

Adex Ademola @Adexconsult
RT @Cadlyn: How can we make those who perform FGM on their children see it as a violence against children? #endcuttinggirls

Adex Ademola @Adexconsult
RT @Cadlyn: FGM is perpetrated by families without a primary intention of violence, but is in fact violent in nature #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016

Adex Ademola @Adexconsult
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C is mainly performed by traditional circumcisers, some traditional birth attendants and midwives #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016

Adex Ademola @Adexconsult
RT @Cadlyn: FGM/C is internationally recognized as a violation of the human rights of girls and women #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016 @UNICEF_Nig...

opeYemi Y @ope2y
RT @Cadlyn: Thank you for participating in today's tweet chat @ope2y @HRH_JOY @Nonsonwaorisa @naamsb @EACHRights @OlaoluwaAbagun #endcuttinggirls #end_vac #cenyiazu We remain committed to endFGM/C

Didier Fallet @DidierFallet
RT @cydi2k: @Cadlyn Q.3: How can we inform parents that FGM/C is violence against children? #endcuttinggirls #DAC2016

CYDI Imo Nigeria @cydi2k
RT @Cadlyn: Yewa8 - Her response - "They told you not to say anything, right? Then don't talk about it." #endcuttinggirls @OluiseunEsan17 @o...

CYDI Imo Nigeria @cydi2k
RT @Cadlyn: We have come to the end of today's tweet chat. Thank you for participating @cydi2k @felxfames @OluiseunEsan17 @FemiJoss #endcuttinggirls

Jun 16, 2016 at 6:15pm UTC